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BEIJING: China’s premier called for more to be done
to stabilize the world’s second-largest economy, issu-
ing an unusually stark warning as the country’s zero-
COVID strategy bites into growth. China is the last
major economy welded to a policy of mass testing and
hard lockdowns to eliminate virus clusters, but the
strict curbs have battered businesses.

Restrictions around the nation in recent months-
including on the manufacturing hubs of Shenzhen and
Shanghai, as well as the breadbasket province of Jilin-
have tangled supply chains and dragged economic
indicators to their lowest levels in around two years. In
some ways, the challenges now are “greater than when
the pandemic hit hard in 2020”, Premier Li Keqiang
told a State Council meeting on Wednesday, according
to a readout by the official Xinhua news agency.

“We are currently at a critical juncture in determin-
ing the economic trend of the whole year,” Xinhua
quoted Li as saying. “We must seize the time window
and strive to bring the economy back onto a normal
track.” Li also said officials ought to make sure there is
“reasonable” growth in the second quarter, fuelling
fears that the country’s target for yearly expansion of
around 5.5 percent may not be met.

Li’s remarks are the latest in a growing chorus of
calls from officials and business leaders for more
balance between stopping the virus and helping the
ailing economy. On Monday, the central bank and
banking regulator urged financial institutions to
boost lending, citing pressure on the economy,
Chinese media reported. This came as retail sales
plunged 11.1 percent on year in April while factory
output sank 2.9 percent-the worst showing since the
early days of the COVID crisis.

And the urban unemployment rate edged back
towards its February 2020 peak. In March, and partic-
ularly in April, indicators including employment, indus-
trial production and freight dropped “significantly”, Li
said at the Wednesday meeting. He stressed the impor-
tance of coordinating virus control and economic
development, according to Xinhua. On Thursday, the
State Council will also send teams to 12 provinces to
oversee local work in implementing state policies, the
report said.

Wilting growth
The latest company to sound a warning on the

impact of strict Covid measures in China was tech
giant Baidu, which Thursday reported $140 million in
net loss over the January-March period. Baidu co-
founder Robin Li said business had been “negatively

impacted by the recent COVID-19 resurgence in
China” and warned “challenges related to the virus
continue to pressure” their operations. The country’s
current outbreak-fuelled by the Omicron variant-is the
worst since early in the pandemic in 2020. Financial
hub Shanghai has been almost entirely sealed off since
April, crushing businesses, while curbs are creeping in
across the capital Beijing with no clear end in sight.

The government has offered tax relief and a bond
drive to help industries, and President Xi Jinping earli-
er called for an “all-out” infrastructure push. But ana-
lysts cautioned that growth will keep wilting until
China eases its rigid virus controls. S&P Global
Ratings this month lowered its full-year growth fore-
cast for China from 4.9 percent to 4.2 percent due to
COVID curbs. And Nomura analysts warned in a
recent note that there is “increasing potential for neg-
ative GDP growth in the second quarter”.

Wednesday’s State Council teleconference involved
an unusually large cohort of officials, Chinese outlet
The Economic Observer reported. The economic woes
come in a pivotal political year for Xi, who is eyeing
another term in power at the Communist Party
Congress this autumn. China’s economy is a key driver
of global growth and is crucial domestically for the
Communist Party, which has based its legitimacy on
delivering steady expansion and improved standards
of living. —  AFP

Restrictions tangle supply chains

China’s PM issues warning 
on pandemic-hit economy

BEIJING: People commute on an electric bicycle in Beijing on May 26, 2022. — AFP
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Twitter agrees to 
pay a $150m fine 
SAN FRANCISCO: Twitter agreed to pay $150
million to settle allegations the platform gave
advertisers some user information that was sup-
posed to be employed to strengthen account
security, US authorities said Wednesday. The
Federal Trade Commission and the Department of
Justice accused Twitter of taking phone numbers
or email addresses provided to tighten privacy and
then letting advertisers use the details to make
money.

“Twitter obtained data from users on the pretext
of harnessing it for security purposes but then ended
up also using the data to target users with ads,”
commission chair Lina Khan said in a release. The
personal information that users hand over to tech
companies, and how that data gets used, is a front of
repeated conflict between regulators and powerful
firms like Facebook parent Meta, Twitter and others.

Clashes over privacy have resulted in periodic
suits or settlements but critics have long called for a
comprehensive updating of US national rules for
how people’s data is handled online. In a five-year
period ending in 2019, more than 140 million Twitter
users gave phone numbers or email addresses to the
San Francisco-based service to help secure accounts
with two-factor authentication, regulators said.

The security technique involves augmenting
passwords with one-time codes sent by text or
email messages. Without telling users, Twitter let
advertisers use the personal information to target
ads, said the FTC, which worked with federal pros-
ecutors to pursue a case against the tech firm.
“Consumers who share their private information
have a right to know if that information is being
used to help advertisers target customers,” US
Attorney Stephanie Hinds said in a release. Along
with agreeing to pay $150 million, Twitter will
implement new measures including having its priva-
cy program regular evaluated by an independent
assessor, the settlement deal indicated.—AFP

WTO chief urges
countries not to
block food exports
DAVOS: WTO chief Ngozi Okonjo-Iweala on
Wednesday urged countries not to block or restrict
exports of basic foodstuffs after Russia’s invasion of
Ukraine worsened tensions on global food markets.
“We’re trying to tell members also on the export prohibi-
tion, restriction side, let’s keep it down,” Okonjo-Iweala
told reporters at the World Economic Forum in Davos,
Switzerland. “We don’t want this to exacerbate and lead
to price spikes.” Her comments followed India’s decision
the same day to cap sugar exports at 10 million tons in
the year to September, following up on a ban on wheat
sales abroad. New Delhi said the decision aimed to
“maintain the domestic availability and price stability
during the sugar season”. Moscow’s invasion has disrupt-
ed supplies of fertilizer, wheat and other commodities
from both Russia and Ukraine. In response, “we have
about 22 countries now with 41 export restrictions or
prohibitions on food,” Okonjo-Iweala said. As well as
foodstuffs themselves, “let’s not forget inputs, seeds and
fertilizer,” she added. —AFP


